convergence." Divergence of the visual axes precludes bi-foveal single vision. Co-ordinated action, therefore, of the Adductor musculature is essential for visual activity of the bi-unial eye.
The angular displacement from the primary position, e.g., in reading, consists of two parts. The one, reckoned from the parallel position of the visual axes, is known as the angle of convergence. This, for the average reading distance, and the average pupillary distance, can be taken as 10.50 (angle of deviation). The second part is the angle of divergence of the primary position. This angle is unknown and cannot be measured directly. I have tried an indirect method: I tested the negative convergence in two groups of young persons without eye complaints, (100 Europeans, and 100 Bantu natives).
The Method
The negative convergence was estimated by placing the usual prisms in front of the eyes--the base of the prism towards the middle line-and recording the degree of prism that the eyes could overcome in single vision. (See Fig. 4 .) The object to be looked at was placed at 6 metres.
It must be noted that no amount of practice was ever observed to increase the range.
The Europeans had a negative convergence ranging from 2-12°o f prism, and the mean was 5.50 ( 
Force of Convergence
The angle of convergence for ordinary reading is 10T5°joint angular displacement, reckoned as is customary, from the parallel position of the axes. As, however, the primary divergence is already about 30, the total displacement is 13.50.
In actual experiment I have found that in animals of circa 25 lbs. weight (monkeys and baboons) the force for one millimetre tangential displacement is between 1 and 2 grammes, for two millimetres between 2 and 4 grammes, and so on. In man (with an ocular radius of 12 millimetres) 13T5°means 2'82 millimetres tangential displacement.
In man the force required will possibly be greater than in my experimental animals. If it were the same, then the force for reading convergence would be 5 grammes (to be exact 5*05 grammes).
For the dimensions of the muscles even this is a very considerable effort, especially as civilisation requires such expenditure of energy for many hours each day.
Tenseness
The divergence of the Primary Position producing an elastic pull as soon as the bi-unial eye is in function, procures a uniform tenseness, even when looking at a distance, with the axes nearly parallel.
This tenseness forms a suitable basis for the delicate accuracy of the movements of the eyes. It is somewhat comparable to a musical instrument, properly tuned. 
Lateral Range of Reading Movement
The primary divergence also makes it possible to cover an extra amount of bi-foveal vision, without assistance of the Abducens. The activity of the Abducens appears to be characterized by speed rather than by endurance. Looking sideways becomes accompanied by a feeling of strain. One never looks sideways persistently, but rather turns one's head. The primary divergence increases the range at reading distance from, say, 60 millimetres to 77 millimetres, without calling in the action of the Abducens.
Popular publications are as a rule printed in lines not exceeding 7.5 centimetres, and thus can be read without strain or turning of the head.
Summary
The degree of Primary Divergence (divergence of the Primary Position)-hitherto unknown-is measured by the indirect method of testing the range of negative convergence.
The displacement from the Primary Position for bi-foveal vision, e.g., reading, can now be found by adding the angle of primary divergence to the angle of convergence.
The force required for overcoming the elastic pull of the Primary Position can now be calculated for every bi-foveal visual movement.
The primary divergence by its elastic pull during bi-foveal single vision causes a uniform tenseness as a basis for the 
